HUMBER NURSERIES

2018 PRICE LIST

CLIMBING VINES & CLEMATIS
BECOME A V.I.P.
BUY MORE ~ SAVE MORE
5% ~ 10% ~ 15%

All Hardy Climbing Vines carry our Two Year Guarantee, except where noted or when
planted in containers. This guarantee is extended to three years
when plant material is installed by Humber Nurseries Ltd.

For further information, visit www.humbernurseries.com for our Green Thumb Guides GT 223 Clematis,
GT 316 Climbing Vines, GT 233 Tropical Vines, GT 302 Birds in Your Garden, GT 310 Shade Gardening,
GT 340 Plant Hardiness Zones

*Trumpet Vine 
Key to Symbols
 Requires full sun
 Tolerates partial or light
shade
 Tolerates full shade
( ) Optimum height or spread
* Native plant
# Product code
Fiveleaf Akebia 

#CAMRA

Campsis radicans (10 m) Zone 5

#AKEQU

1 gal………………21.99
2 gal………………32.99
Varieties available:

Lonicera species (4-5 m) Zone 5

Red-orange flowers
2 gal………………24.99

White-pink flowers
2 gal………………25.99

Variegated 

#AMPBREL

Porcelain Vine

3 gal………………42.99

*Dutchman’s Pipe 

#ARIDU

Aristolochia macrophylla (A. durior) (10 m) Zone 4
Vigorous twining native vine. Large deep green
foliage, ideal for screening. Inconspicuous
pipe-shaped fragrant brown flowers. Fruit is an
inedible capsule. Best in moist, well-drained soil.

2 gal………………24.99

1 gal………………29.99
2 gal………………32.99

Dropmore Scarlet
Scarlet-red flowers
1 gal………………21.99

#LONBRDS
2 gal………………32.99

#CAMRAIS

Apricot-orange flowers
1 gal………………21.99 2 gal………………32.99

Madame Galen

#CAMRAMG

Salmon-red flowers
1 gal………………21.99

#CELSC

Vigorous native twining vine with dark green foliage
turning yellow in fall. Female plants produce
inedible red-orange berries when pollinated by male
plants.
1 gal………………21.99

#HEDHEBA

Hedera helix ‘Baltica’ (5 m) Zone 3
Valued for winter-persistent foliage and ability to
thrive in deep shade. Also makes an excellent
evergreen ground cover. As a vine it is self-clinging
but needs a year or two to establish a good root
system before it starts to climb. Also available in
smaller sizes (see Ground Covers).
1 gal…unstaked…14.99 2 gal………………24.99
1 gal…staked……19.99
Also available:

Ivy Green
Screen (Thorndale)

#LONHEGF
2 gal………………24.99

#LONJAHA

Hall’s Prolific

#LONJAHP

Profuse fragrant yellow-white flowers
2 gal………………24.99

Harlequin

#LONPEHA

Pink-purple flowers, variegated foliage
2 gal………………24.99

Mandarin

#LONBRMA

Red-orange flowers (Zone 3)
1 gal………………21.99 2 gal………………24.99

Scentsation

#LONPESC

Yellow flowers followed by red berries (Zone 4)
2 gal………………44.99

For plant insurance use
Nutrite Bonemeal 4-10-0

#HEDHETHES

An ivy screen grown in a wire planter with a coco
fibre liner and trained on a wire trellis. Ideal for
an ‘instant’ screen.
NO GUARANTEE OVER WINTER
Please contact Humber Nurseries
for Availability, Sizes and Pricing

Humber Nurseries Ltd. 8386 Hwy. 50, Brampton, Ontario L6T 0A5
email: humber@gardencentre.com
www.humbernurseries.com

Red-gold-pink flowers
1 gal………………21.99

Fragrant white-yellow flowers
1 gal………………21.99

Celastrus scandens (4 m) Zone 3



Goldflame

Hall’s

*American Bittersweet 

English (Baltic) Ivy

#LONHBCS

Pink and Orange Flowers
2 gal………………24.99

Ampelopsis brevipedunculata ‘Elegans’ (6 m) Zone 6
Beautiful vine with green leaves variegated with
white and pink. Showy inedible blue berries. Seeks
support with coiling tendrils and is best for a fence
or trellis.
1 gal………………21.99

Varieties available:

Candy Swirl

#CAMRAFL

Indian Summer

10 gal……………219.99

Climbing Honeysuckle 

#CAMRAFM

Flava
Yellow flowers
1 gal………………21.99

Superb self-clinging vine for sun or shade.
Handsome glossy dark green foliage and exfoliating
bark with fragrant white lace-cap flowers in
summer. Best in moist, well-drained soil.
1 gal………………19.99
5 gal…………67.99

Vigorous twining vines with showy trumpet-shaped
flowers in summer. Blue-green foliage.

Flamenco

#AKEQUSB

#HYDANPE

Hydrangea anomala petiolaris (11 m) Zone 5

Also known as chocolate vine. Vigorous
semi-evergreen twining vine with attractive bluegreen foliage. Small fragrant dangling purple flowers followed by sausage-shaped edible purple fruit.
1 gal………………21.99

Silver Bells

Climbing Hydrangea 

Fast growing vigorous and
colonizing native vine.
Self-clinging but benefits
from additional support.
Trumpet-shaped orange-red
flowers attract hummingbirds
and Baltimore Orioles in summer.
Tolerant of poor soils and salt.
Ideal for screening or covering rock piles.

Akebia quinata (9 m) Zone 5

Variety available:

PL 905
Effective March 1, 2018

- Slow release, non-burning formula
- Ideal for transplanting all types of plants
- Encourages root development and
healthy growth
- Enriched with calcium

Tel: 416.798.8733 905.794.0555
Fax: 905.794.1311

*Virginia Creeper 

#PARQU

Parthenocissus quinquefolia (18 m) Zone 2
Self-clinging, very vigorous
native vine. Tough, versatile
and adapts readily to almost
any soil condition or exposure.
Deep green foliage turns
brilliant red in fall. Inedible
dark blue berries are attractive
to birds. Salt tolerant. Ideal low
maintenance vine.
2 gal………………32.99

Engleman’s

Fragrant flowers in long clusters appear with leaves
in spring. Flowers begin to open at top of cluster
and gradually open toward bottom, prolonging
bloom season but making less spectacular burst of
colour than Chinese Wisteria.
Variety available:

Issai

#WISFLIS

Lilac-blue flowers, light green foliage
1 gal………………29.99

Amethyst Falls
#PARQUEN

Smaller leaves and improved clinging ability
1 gal………………19.99 2 gal………………32.99



#PARTRVE

Parthenocissus tricuspidata ‘Vetchii’ (8 m) Zone 4
Vigorous self-clinging vine with large lustrous dark
green foliage turning bright red in fall. Tolerates
wide variety of soil conditions. Inedible blue berries.
Excellent vine for wall, trellis, screen or ground
cover.
1 gal………………19.99
2 gal………………24.99

Blue Crown 

#PASCABC

Passion Flower
Passiflora caerulea 'Blue Crown' (2-3 m) Zone 7
Twining vine with striking blue-white-yellow flowers
in summer. Dark green foliage. Small inedible
orange-yellow fruit in fall. May freeze to the ground
in cold winters but should regrow and flower the
following spring if mulched.
NO GUARANTEE OVER WINTER
Please contact our Tropical Department
for availability, size and pricing.

Silver Lace Vine 

#POLAU

Polygonum aubertii (5 m) Zone 5
Twining woody vine that is vigorous and fast
growing. Needs the support of a fence, trellis or
arbor. Fleece-like fragrant white flowers are
produced in summer. Tolerant of poor and dry soils.
1 gal………………21.99
2 gal………………24.99

Japanese

#WISFL

Wisteria floribunda (8 m) Zone 4

#WISFRAF



American Wisteria

Also available:

Boston Ivy

Japanese Wisteria 

#SCHHY



Hydrangea Vine
Schizophragma hydrangeoides

Aunt Dee

#WISSIAD



Kentucky Wisteria
Wisteria macrostachya 'Aunt Dee' (8 m) Zone 4
Vigorous woody twining vine which requires a
strong structure for support. Slightly fragrant light
purple flowers in spring. Shade tolerant. Prefers
moist, well-drained soil.
1 gal………………36.99

Blue Moon 

#WISMABM

Kentucky Wisteria
Wisteria macrostachya ‘Blue Moon’(5 m) Zone 4
Produces fragrant lavender-blue flowers up to 3
times per season if sited in full sun. One of the
hardiest wisterias.
2 gal………………36.99
5 gal………………99.99

Chinese Wisteria 

#WISSI

Wisteria sinensis (5 m) Zone 4
Blooms before the leaves appear in spring. Flower
clusters shorter than those of Japanese Wisteria,
but make quite a show by opening nearly the full
length of the cluster at one time. Slightly fragrant.
Will bloom in shade. Fragrant, violet-blue-purple
flowers.
1 gal………………29.99

White

#WISSIAL

White flowers
1 gal………………29.99

Caroline

#WISSICA

Lavender-mauve flowers
1 gal………………29.99

Variety available:

#SCHHYRO

Pink-white flowers, dark green foliage
1 gal………………32.99 3 gal………………42.99
5 gal………………67.99

Summer Cascade (FE) 

Vigorous twining vine. Floriferous variety with
fragrant blue flowers in spring. Light green foliage
turns yellow in fall. Blooms at an early age on new
growth. Insect and disease resistant.
1 gal………………29.99 2 gal………………36.99

Varieties available:

(8-10 m) Zone 5
Very attractive self-clinging
vine for sun or shade.
White lace-cap flowers
in summer. Large heart-shaped
dark green leaves.

Roseum

Wisteria frutescens 'Amethyst Falls' (3-4 m) Zone 6

#WISBRSC

Visit our garden store for a large
selection of trellises and other creative
ideas for plant supports.

Wisteria
Wisteria brachybotrys ‘Betty Matthews’
(5-8 m) Zone 5
Deep lavender-blue flowers in late spring.
5 gal………………79.99
100 cm……10 gal………………144.99

For colour pictures of items in our price list,
please visit our website at:
www.humbernurseries.com
Or ‘Ask The Experts’ at our email address
humber@gardencentre.com

Humber Nurseries Ltd. 8386 Hwy. 50, Brampton, Ontario L6T 0A5
email: humber@gardencentre.com
www.humbernurseries.com

COMBINING VINES FOR
EXTRA COLOUR

For additional and
prolonged colour
in the garden,
consider combining
vines. For example,
some clematis
varieties will climb
up through trees or
scramble over the
ground, covering up
unsightly areas such
as exposed rock.
Clematis can also be
grown together with
climbing roses and
the combined effect
can be quite
spectacular.
Since both plants
are available in wide
ranges of colour, the possible
combinations are numerous. For colour
in winter, consider using evergreen
euonymus varieties or English (Baltic)
Ivy which will climb walls and structures.
Climbing Roses are considered among the
most spectacular of all climbing plants.
Available in a wide range of
colours and valuable for fragrance,
beautiful flowers and long blooming
periods.
For a complete selection,
see our Rose List (PL906).

OUR ‘VIP’ DISCOUNT
PROGRAM
 On a single, one time purchase
over $1,000.00, 5% is
automatically deducted off
your bill.
 On a single, one time purchase
over $2,000.00, 10% is
automatically deducted off
your bill.
 On a single, one time purchase
over $3,000.00, 15% is
automatically deducted off
your bill.

Tel: 416.798.8733 905.794.0555
Fax: 905.794.1311

CLEMATIS

THE QUEEN OF FLOWERING VINES

Clematis are a very popular climbing plant with a wide variety of flower colours, shapes, patterns and sizes. Careful selection will allow you to have a clematis in bloom from
spring through to autumn with flowers often followed by attractive seedheads. Clematis are easy to grow and require very little maintenance once established. Remember
to keep the root zone cool and moist. For further information pick up our Green Thumb Guide to Clematis (GT223).
We are pleased to offer many award winning new varieties from the world renowned Raymond Evison Collection (). Improved flowering, compact habit, dramatic colour
and suitability for container culture or patio gardening are some of the features of this exciting new generation of clematis. See varieties denoted .
VARIETY

PRODUCT ID

FLOWER COLOUR & SIZE (cm)

FLOWERING TIME

PRUNING

LIGHT

ZONE

1gal

2gal

Avant-Garde 

#CLEHBAV

Dark Red (13)

Aug-Sept

Hard



5

34.99

Cherokee 
(Ooh La La)

#CLEHBCK

Two-tone pink (10)

May-June, Aug-Sept

Light



5

34.99

Crystal Fountain 

#CLEHBCF

Lavender Blue(12)

Aug-Sept

Optional

#CLEHBDE

White, double (11)

May-June

Optional

Fleuri 

#CLEHBFL

Deep purple (10)

June-Sept

Hard

Franziska Maria 

#CLEHBFM

Lavender blue (12)

Aug-Sept

Optional

Giselle 

#CLEHBGE

Purple-pink (15)

June-Sept

Optional

Guernsey Cream

#CLEHBGC

Creamy-yellow (13)

May-June, Sept

No

Henryi

#CLEHBHE

White (18)

June-Sept

No

Ines

#CLEHBIN

Blue (13)

Aug-Sept

No

Jackmanii

#CLEHBJA

Deep velvet-purple (10)

July-Sept

Hard

Josephine

#CLEHBJO

Lavender

Aug-Sept

Hard

Little Duckling (Piilu)

#CLEHBPI

Mauve-pink (9)

May-June, Aug-Sept

Light

Nelly Moser

#CLEHBNM

Pale mauve, carmine bars (17)

May-June, Aug-Sept

Optional

Niobe

#CLEHBNI

Ruby-red (15)

June-Sept

Hard

Parisienne 

#CLEHBPA

Mauve (13)

June-Sept

Optional

Samaritan Jo 

#CLEHBSJ

Pink-purple (17)

June-Oct

Hard

Tekla 

#CLEHBTK

Bright red-pink (13)

June-Sept

Hard

The President

#CLEHBPR

Deep purple-blue (15)

May-Sept

No



















5

Duchess of Edinburgh

34.99

3

21.99

5

34.99

5

34.99

5

34.99

4

21.99

5

21.99

4

34.99

3

21.99

4

34.99

5

21.99

4

21.99

5

21.99

5

34.99

5

34.99

5

21.99

5

21.99

34.99

SPECIES CLEMATIS & SMALLER FLOWERING VARIETIES
VARIETY

PRODUCT ID

FLOWER COLOUR
& SIZE (cm)

FLOWERING TIME(S)

PRUNING

LIGHT

ZONE

Price 1 gal

ITALIAN CLEMATIS: Clematis viticella. A vigorous European species with a flowering period from late June to September. Many varieties have semi-nodding
flowers and can be grown through small trees where the viewer is looking up into the flowers.
Etoile Violette

#CLEVIVS

Violet-purple (8)

July-Sept

Hard



4

21.99



5

21.99
2 gal 34.99



4

2 gal 24.99

SWEET AUTUMN CLEMATIS: Clematis terniflora (maximowicziana, paniculata) Fragrant small white flowers in late summer.
C. terniflora

#CLETE

White, fragrant (3)

July-Oct

Optional

VIRGIN’S BOWER CLEMATIS: Clematis virginiana (6 m) Native clematis with profuse sweetly fragrant flowers.

*

C. virginiana

#CLEVI

White (3)

July-Oct

Optional

PLANTING CLEMATIS
Clematis roots prefer shade from direct sun and are most likely to thrive in cool, moist, well-drained soil. Plant in rich loam
(such as Humber 3-in-1 Planting Mix) enriched with well-rotted compost, peat moss and two handfuls of bone meal.

Flat stones,
mulch or small
leafy plants

Before planting, condition the clematis by submerging it in its container in a bucket of water for at least 20 minutes so
that the roots have time to take up water. This is necessary because, once planted, the roots will take time to re-establish
and be able to take up moisture.
Plant the root ball at an extra depth of 8-10 cm below the surrounding soil level. The clematis stems will need a firm
support to the host structure (e.g. fence or trellis). Position the root ball so that the cane slopes towards the structure.

Host
structure
(fence,
trellis,
wall or
post)

Clematis do not self-cling but climb by curling their leaf stems around a host structure. A chain-link fence or trellis
is ideal. On a wall, strings or wires should be spaced every 25 cm in a grid and held away from the wall by at least 3 cm.
Plant 8-10 cm deeper

Humber Nurseries Ltd. 8386 Hwy. 50, Brampton, Ontario L6T 0A5
email: humber@gardencentre.com
www.humbernurseries.com

Tel: 416.798.8733 905.794.0555
Fax: 905.794.1311

